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Flip.to, the advocacy platform for 
Hotel Tybee



Hotel Tybee tapped Flip.to—the advocacy marketing platform that lets your guests 

become advocates—to turn introductions to new travelers worldwide into new guests. 

Hotel Tybee used the Flip.to platform to earn and track new bookings while growing 

brand awareness, web traffic, and warm leads. Each and every day, Hotel Tybee guests 

share the high points of their experiences with the hotel at the center of the story.

Photo from Diane T., recent guest of Hotel Tybee



 898
travelers became advocates—sharing the 

high points their stay to their friends & family 
with Hotel Tybee at the center.

DEC 1, 2016–JUN 30, 2017 

AS A RESULT OF HOTEL TYBEE’S  
“TYBEE ISLAND ADVENTURES” ADVOCACY CAMPAIGN

THE IMPACT WAS MASSIVE…



1,800,523 friends & family reached—each 

with a personal introduction to 

Hotel Tybee

188,344 unique site visitors to a person 

experience on Hotel Tybee’s site

15,605 warm leads, one-degree away who 

showed interest in a future stay at 

Hotel Tybee

123 booked room nights thanks to 

Hotel Tybee’s advocacy campaign



Hotel Tybee are reaching the people who matter most…

Hotel Tybee are getting introduced to travelers worldwide, perfect for  

their brand, thanks to their guests. Flip.to lets their travelers  

share real experiences to friends & family worldwide.

THE BENEFIT OF ADVOCACY



…inspiring travelers long before “book now”…

Hotel Tybee is competing at an entirely new level by warmly introducing their hotel to 

a global audience at the inspiration phase of the traveler journey.

THE BENEFIT OF ADVOCACY



…and is converting 
personal introductions 
into future guests.

Hotel Tybee is inspiring more 
direct business.

Their guests are reliving their 

favorite moments, driving loved 

ones back to engaging 
experiences on their site, 

converting introductions into 

warm leads.

THE BENEFIT OF ADVOCACY



Hotel Tybee captured new audiences worldwide, 
inspired more travelers to book direct…

THE BENEFIT OF ADVOCACY



…and went from telling a richer story 
to a more profitable hotel.

THE BENEFIT OF ADVOCACY


